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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. l or a glne, and much lese expenllve than mncllage or 
Meehanleal. I paste formed from dextrin. 

F O U R D R I N I E R  MACHINE SHAKE HOOK AND EYE.- William Walton, 

FRAllE.-Thomas H. Savery, Wilmington, Del. This CI�r, N. J. This Is a tastenlng for ladies' garments 
frame is arranged to swing at all times so that the npper 

I 
wh�ch may be qulckly applied without sewing, and the 

and lower surface. of the sbake rails or side bars are beld enttre length of the body portion of the hook or eye be 
in level positions, which is also the case with tbe table held closely agalnst the cloth, the ends of the fasteninl( 
roll journal bearings and all the otber fixtures attached . �rtlons serving as an abutment to prevent the separa
to tbe .bake rails. 'lbe shake frame Is also adapted to I tlOn of the hook and eye by d\l'eCt or parallel movement 
support the breast roll so tbat It can be readll t I of the parts. The book and eye are eacb made of a sin
in piace or removed without disturbing any of ·the �J:r gle piece of wire, which may be round or 1Iattened 
parts. 'rhese hooks and eyes are neat In appearance, as tbey do 

not bnlge or protrnde trom the material to any appreci-
DHEDGER '- Philippe Bunau- Varilla, able extent, and in nnf88lening it is necessary to tum the 

Paris, France. Wells in which are verbcally movable hook at an angle to the eye. 
sbafts or rods extend througb the bottom of thIS dredge, COTTON WOOL MATTRESS.-Ursllia S. the rods being lowered illtO contact wltb the ground to 
form temporary fnlcrums for the dredge, while the axis 
of Ihe propellers is arranged transversely to swing about 
Its fulcrum. The movement of the dredge from 
side to side, and ito .forward and backward move
ment, may thus be effected witbout the use of chams 
and anchors, such control, and tbat of the .everal work
Ing parts of the dredge, being effected by an electric cur
rent rrom an exterior source. One of these dredges bas 
been built in Holland for a Spanish railway company, 
and has had a successful trial on the Leek, a branch of 
the Rhine. It is illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AJ(ERICAN 
SUPPLEXENT of October 3, No. 1083. 

S. Dahlerup, Copenhagen, Denmark. This mattress is 
designed to afford increased elasticity, as compared with 
one made in the ordinary way, promote healthfulne!ls 
and obviate the necesstty for a mattress covering, being 
therefore more economical. It II! made of six to twelve 
strips of cotton wool fastened togetber in a bunch or 
group and formed into a woven labric, tbe ends of the 
warp threads forming the border. Where it is desired 
to give additional elasticity, a special stnffing is em
ployed, consisting of a woven or plaited cylindrical 
structure of hard steel wire. 

TAILOR'S SQUARB.-Raffaele Moccia, 
New York City. Tbls square may also be termed a 
cbart, being made of stiff, pliable material, In triangular 
shape, and there belni: on It scales to facilitate the ac
curate cutting of garments for men and women, without 
necesaitating a knowledge or geometry on the part of 
the cutter. Tbere are special scales for measurements 
for the half bre .... t of a coat or vest, for obtaining the 
upper point of the shoulder of tbe coat and vest, and 
also for ladles' wraps and garmeots, for obtainmE! the 
upper collar seam of the back of men's garments and 
the side bodies of ladles' garments, for obtaining the 
hollow of the back and the widtb of tbe armbole, and 
varions other details. 

CIGARETTE MACHINE.-DoUlingo Pe
rez y Bullo� Havana, Cuba. This is an Improvement on 
a formerly patented invention of the same Inventor for a 
macbine wbich separates the reqnired quantity of tobac
co and delivers it to a receiver section, where It Is com
pressed by a plunger, anotber mecbanism carrying It for
ward 00 a wrapping device, where It is met by a wrapper 
which has been cut off and gummed and placed in posi
tion by otber mechanisms, the wrapping device tben put
ting on tbe wrapper, and a 1Inishing device tucking the 
wrapper ends inward. The improvements covered by 
biB patent relate especially to tbe tobacco conveying 
and comprel!Bing devices, the gumming device, tbe me
cbanism for carrying the receiver sections from one SAFETY R AZOR.-Albert L. Silberstein, 
position to another, the wrapping device, and the IInish- New York City. This new razor Ie simply and stronj!ly 
Ing device or tucker. made and readily adjustable to bring the blade iu proper 

irregular oval Ihape, terminating In a front projection, 
there being a cavity in tne upper face of the projection 
and ovoid Bide openings in the seating snrface. 

FABRIC. - Shintaro Yokozuka, New 
York City. This fabric is made with a surface decora
tion simulating lace work, and having as characteristic 
features web and scarf patterns. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for 1 0 centa each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
BUTTERFLIES. Vol. II. By W .  F. 

Kirby, of the Department of Zoolol/.'� , 
B" itish Museum. London: W. H. 
Allen & Company. P p. 322,30 colored 
plates. 

This is  one of the volumes of Allen's Naturalist's Li
hrary, the scheme of which contemplates three volumes 
in all on butterfiies and two on moths. The standard is 
higb, the arrangement bas been the subject of careful 
attention, and the work is designed to be tbe most com
plete and accurate of its kind in the language. 

PRESS WORKING OF METALS. By Obl'r
lin Smith. New York: John Will'Y 
& Son!'. Pp. 876, 433 engravings. 
Price $3. 

The shaping of metals in dies. as necessitated by the 
nnmerous articles now made with interchangeable parts, 
and which has so 'greatly reduced the cost of nearly all 
metal goods, is comparatively modern practice. An 
aimost marvelous variety of artipjes is now being pressed 
out of sheet or bar metals whicb but a few years ago 
were band forl{ed or cast. The design, constrnctlon, and 
operation of presses and dies for doing this work form 
the subject of tbis book, the author having had years of 
personal experience in this line. 

AMERICAN HIGHWAYS. By Prof. N. S. 
Snaler, of the Lawrenee Scientific 
School, Harvard. New York: The 
Century Company. Pp. 300. Price 
$1 50. 

MACHINE FOR HULLING COFFEE BER- relation to the guard. The bed plate which receive. and 
BIBs.-Antonio S. Perez, New York City. In this mao supports the blade has at its frout end prongs which The Introduction and rapid growth in popularity ot the 
cbine the main parts are readily accessible, and are form a guard, and clips IItted to slide in the side edges of bicycle has been looked upon with no little favor by 
exposed to view when the machine Is III operation. The the bed plate engage the top surface of the blade at its many who have never expected to ride a wheel, because 
berries are fed down an inclosed passage onto a cylinder Sides, a sprilll! engaging ·the· back of the blade and the of the effect that it has been supposed the general taking 
with roughened surface, which carries them toward two clips being adjnstably held on I1I'1II8 extending down- np of bicycle riding would have in promoting tbe im
blades, one of which opens the berrie. without crushing wardly from the bed plate. prov�ment of our public road.. And there is no doubt 
tbe grain .. wblle the other blade aids In their separation, CARPET FASTENER.-J ohn J. Moore, tbat the general interest taken in Improving our high
the hulls adbering to tbe cylinder and 1Inally droppinJi: Lima, Montana. According to this improvement, a base ways has been much more active during the past ten or 

1Ifteen years, during wbicb the bicycle bas bad its WOnInto one box, wbUe tbe berries are conveyed to another I board is provided with a hinged lower bait, which opens 
box. An amtnge:nent of sprinkling tubes is ah!o pro- out and up to permit t.be edge of the carpet to be laid derful growth in popularity, than it ever was before. 
vided to discharge water for cleaning parts of tbe ma- close up under the board, there being on the bottom of Tbere are but few matters wbich better demand atten
chine and 81!1!ist in the separation of the grains from the the hinged portion spttrB wblch engage and hold the tion, in every State of tbe UnIOn, tban the improvpment 
broken hulls. carpet when tbe hinged portion IS again closed down. of tbe public bighways,' and on this account Prot. Sha-

Metal-lined sockets extend In line through the upper and ler's book Is of especial value, as he has long been 
lower portions of the board, and pins pll8Bed into thes� known as an autbority on the subject, beiug a member &2'rlenltural. of the Masaachusetts Highway Commission and a teacher socketa hold the lower portion of the board with its 

PLAN'IER.-Ole O. Ovre, Godah l, Mion. pronged edges in engagement with the edge of the oltbe technology 0 f roads and road making. Th,e book 
This an Improvement in com planters, and Is adapted for carpet. discu�ses the di1ferent road making materials and their 
use In connection with a check row wire, tbe planter be- distribution, tbe methods of constructing and keeping 
Ing readily and conveniently attached to the siding frame DOOR BELL AND MAIL RECKIVER. - roads In repair and their cost, machines used, etc. There 
of an ordinary com plow. On the frame are seed boxes Joseph R Key, Horace Brevard and William R. Puri- are fourteen illustrations, showing good roads and had, 
havinl( connected drop slides, and seed conducting cbutes, froy, Rockdale, Texas. According to tbis improvement, and a table of contract prices on Massachusetts roads dur
wblle a lever bavlng adjustable connection witb the drop the door bell to combined wltb a tray or card receiver in ing 1894-95. 

slide is arranged to be operated by a check rOw wire. the door, the tray being adapted to be pulled out to re- THE MINERAL INDUSTRY. Vol. IV. Bv 

Thocilllf'oefor lfUOf'tton under thU lw4duo.u noaa,." it", 
Jor each Wert""': 4bout ei.oht wora.. to a lim. Advn. 
tUe77wmu mwt be f"ue&.tJtd at publication o]1l.ct (U ea",l,1 4' 
ThU1'.a.a.lI mDr!l'flAJ to 4ppM,.ill tAt ioUowi1'lO Wtek'6 U8Ut 
Marine Iron W orts. CbICllRo. 'l'atalollue free. 
For bolstlnll eDj(ines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
.t (;. S." metal poURb. [ndl8.na.p(.Jjs. $amples free. 
Preaaea &: Dies. Ferracut .. MaCII. CO., Snalleton,!;. J. 
Well DrIll Prospecting Maeb'y, Loomis Co., Tiffin, O. 
Papler Macb6 Manul'rs, Crane Bros., Westfield, :11888. 
Try us tor manufacturlnll your Wire nr sbeet metal 

specialties. Tbe Enterprise Mfg. Co., Akron, O. 
Screw machines. mtllin"r macmnes. and. drill presses. 

The Garvin �ach. Coo .. Spring &: Varlek Sts .. �ew York. 
Concrete Contractors-Extend your business. InvesU· 

gate Ransome's system. 758 Monadnock Block, Cbicago. 
Construction of Macblnery. ] H. G. Scbramm, M.E., 

Safety Power Engines. Camden, N. J. 
Wet Tool Grinder, Sensitive DrIUs, for all llght work, 

especially adapted for Bicycle work. C. N. Cady, 
Canastota, N. Y. 

Macblnery manufacturers, atteotlon! Concrete and 
mortar mixlnl! mills. Exclusive rll(bte for sale ... Ran
some," 757 Mon&dnock. Cbtca.go, 

Tbe celebrated" Homsby.Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Eniline IOllullt by tbe De La "ergoe Retrl�erBtmIlMa
chIDe Company. Foot of East 188tb Street, New York. 

'fl!e best book for electriCians ana beginners in elee
triclty Is" F.xperlmental Science;' by l';eo.:I1. Hopkins. 
By mail. " ,  'llunn &: �o .. puhllsher., 361 Broadway. �. Y. 

Stay wit.b your jOb. and With your wag .. s pay install. 
ments for a profitable olive orcharrl. Booklet free. 
Wbitlng's Olive Uolonr. Byrne Bulldmg, Los Angeles, 
Ual. 

Cripple Creek.-Its History to date, Illustrated. Just 
out, with correct map and costlY full page views natural 
"" life. Thisllreat book will be seot free prepaid witb 
our bi� 56 col. family paper 3 months on trial for 200. 
(stamps or silver); club of 5, '1. Latest mining news. 
Mention tbe ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN and address. Illus
trated Weekly, Denver, Colo. 

rwo-!lend for new and complete cauliOilue or 8cientiOc 
and other Rooks for sale by Munn &: Co .. 36J Broadway, 
New York. Fre� on BDptt"at,tn!J" 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NaIDe8 and Addr .... 8 must accompany all letters 

or no attention will he pald tbereto. This is for our 
information aud not for publication. 

R .. '· .. ro·n.· .... to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiri,·. not answered lit reasonable time sbould 
be repeated: correspondents will bear in mind that 
80me answers require not a little research, and. 
thougb we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or In this department. eacli must take his turn. B nJ; ";,;; ���::�s

to 
JlW

ce.lUliu��.:lc�t�"!d�!!�� 
houses manufacturml( or carrying the same. 

Spf't"ial ,,','illt"l1 ."'-UI'IIIUU4,11 on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. Scif"lIlitic' Auu'rit'ulI SIII . .... ·.lIe ... . referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. Bon\<" referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
pnce. 

IUIlIf'ra 1 .. sent tor examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

sboe of troul(h shape, behind whicb follow. a covering released, 18 carned InSIde, the bell bemg at the same New York: The Sdentific Puhlisb- (6969) R. E. asks: 1. Is it practicable 
The lower end of eaell see

. 
d.conducting chute enters a I 

ceive a car.ct' letl�r or pa.ckage, whicb, w!ten the tray is Richard P. Roth well and A!<l'istants. 

whee� the whole construction being very !imple, and time antom atically sounded by the engagement of a bell iog Cow puny. Pp. xxxvi, 850. Price to cut a large block of ice to pieces by using a "ire heated 
providing for the regular and e1fectlve dropping of the 

I 
bamm

d
er by a toothed edge on tbe tray. _Tbe bell is $5. by electricity , If BO, what size and kind of wire would 

seed. soun ed by both the outward and Inward movement of give tbe best resnlts I A. Owing to regelation tbere 
. the tray, its ontward movement compressing a spring We are nol acqua.inted with any otber source where 80 would be difficulty in doing this unlesa a rather large 

MOULD BOARD. - Samuel A. SmIth, I which draws the tray back when the handle is re- much, so varied, and such valnable information is ob- wire were used, and tbis would involve the expenditure 
McKinney, Texas. Tbis improvenent is adapted to any 

I 
leased. tainable, in sucb convenient and readily accesalble form, of considerallie electric energy. We 1V0uid suggest �o. plow made or a series of spring loops, some movable at relative to the statistics, technology and trade of the min- 12 iron wire with 5 to 10 amp�res of current. tbe top and others at the bottom of the board, the mov- SK YLIGHT FASTENER AND RAI SER.- eral industry In the United States and otber countries, as 

able ones being kept in motion by the earth passing over George M. Parsons, Carson City, Nev. A lever ful- is presented In thb! volume and the three preceding ones (6970) P. V. B. says: I am wakinl!' the 
tbe board. Tltis mould board consists of a tlgld fran:e '1 c�um?d ?n the skylight casi�g, according to this i�ve�- which it supplements. Among its contributors are many Wlmshnrst machine described In SUPPLEMENT, No. 548, 
and a body made of spring wire or rods bent to loop tlOn, IS pIvotally connected Wlth a second lever whIch IS well known experts in mining and the working of and would like to ask a few queetions concerning it. 
form, some of the loops being free from tbe frame at the I pivotltlly connected with the skylll(ht, there being ar- ores, not only in this conntry, but from all Parts of the Please answer in your Notes and Queries. Could not tbe 
top and otbers being movably connected with the frame I ranged in and sliding on ttlis ,,"cond lever a lockim: de- world where fLe businesa of mining is carried on to any spindle· supporting the plates be extended from one 
at the bottom. The parts of the frame adapted for at- vice connected with a rope or cord extending downward considerable extent.; and the publication of annual vol- standard to tbe other, w!tltout interruption, or would it 
tacbment to tbe plow beam and bandies serve as braces as far as desired. ·By pulling on this cord tbe fastener is urnes, after the plan followed, makes it possible to pre- make electrical contaet between {liates! It not. could 
for tbe body portion of the board, which is thus given a I 

unlocked, and thel;\, by a lurther pnll, the Skyligbt. may sent such ample data as to the opening and develOP- I not tb\o be remedied by covering centnd part of tbe 
vibratory motion, rendering it impossible for earth to be ra�d and locked iu partly or wholly open poBItion, ment of mines, tbe state of tbe ore and metal markets, spindle with a vulcanite tube! A. 'l'be spindle IS ex· 
cling to it. or it may be unlocked and closed and locked in closed and Improvements in manipulation, as to render the tended througb as you suggest. Your plates muot be 

position. work Invaluable to investors as well as employes and very true and parallel to give good results. 
MI8eellalleon.. BALL CASTER. - Ed ward Fackner, the higher classes of workmen iu all brancbes of the (6971) C. L. B. ask II : Could a tel ephone 

C L 0 C K S T R I K I N  G M Ii:CH AN ISM .- Brooklyn, N. Y. Tbis caster Is more especially designed metal trades. The present volume carries tbe statiStiCS or telegrapb be operated on a two-wire fence by insulating 
Charles R. Sing, Branford, Conn. This Invention pro- for use on beavy articles, such as safes, pianos, etc., and of tbe business to the end of 1895, and it may be Interest- the wires with rubber 1 Tbere are a number of square 
vides a striking attachment applicable 00 an ordinary has a tubular casing which engages the baH slightly be- Ing to note tbat the grand total of the mlueral produc- corners, roadways, etc. Would the harbs Interfe'e with 
clock mecbanism, tbe pieces bein!li.o arranged as not to low its middle, tbere being In the upper part of the tlons of tbe United States last year, as valued at the place the current 1 A. This can be done without trouble. In 
burden tbe driving mechanism of tbe clock to any appre- casing a screw-th,eaded 1Iange on whicb rests a 1Iat of production, was $678,000,734, as agalnst $581,221,258 a dry climate insulation may not oe needed, the wood 
ciable extent, and the entire device being simple, durable apertured disk and a concave spring disk, through for 18114. lu iron, our prodnction was larger tban ever being sufficient. If barbed wire is used, then have good 
and inexpensive. The mechanism bas a spring-con- wbich extends a pin witb a conical head whicb engages before, amounting to 9,446,308 long tons of pig iron. and lightning protectors. 
trolled striking segment opetating in c,)njunctlon witb a the ball, tbe sbank of the pin extending through the showing the United Stites to be the leading iron-produc- (6972) C. C. S. asks: What will rewove 
winding segment operated from the hour post. the strik- disk apertures. The device is very strong and simple, ing nation of the world. Taking our outpnt of pig iron the backing upon an old mirror 1 Also, is tbe preparation 
lug segment being regulated in its striking movement by and the ball turns readily in any direction in which the at 100, tbat of Great Britain was 79, Germany 60, and anything an ordinary person could mix and apply 1 
the rotation of the seconds wheel of the clock mechanism, . article is to be pusbed. France 21. In gold there was a notable gain in the pro- Being applied what BOrt of mUCilage or glue must be used 

. . . , i ductlon for 1895 whicb reached "265 612 ounces of the to t' ki th I tb to tb b k f th . 
wblle a stroke regulahng devlce ls operated bytbemove-I BOTTLE STOPPER. -John Flani"an ' fS46oon'200 h'I' '1 

"'
th' -'I'b 

S IC c o  or ea er e ac 0 e mlrror' A. 
k" . - � .  value 0 , OQII '� ' W 1 e m 81 ver ere was a 01 � t de· Remove the 1'1 . f tbe I··· d th tcb ments of the stn mg and the wmding segments. I Fort William Canada Tbls is a form of stopper de I h rod '  f 1895 b '  be 6 "33 235 

s verlUg rom g - aroun e sera 
I • , .  - crease, t e p uction 0 avmg en 4, I, BO that tbe clear space will be about a quarter of an inch 

CA R T R I D G E  CARRIER.-Robert F' l slgned to prevent a package whicb bas once been sealed ounces,vAlued at $30,244,296. In coal, anthracite and wide. Tboroughly clean the clear space witb a clean 
Walker, Limerick, Ireland. This carrier comprises sling from being opened and agai� sealed as an original pack- bituminous, the production showed an Increase of Ii per cloth imd alcohol Near the edge of a broken piece of 
bags adapted to be swung oVP.r tbe shoulder and baving age. The cork Is made wltb an attached seal of a centovertheoutput for lR94 and amonnted to 195,761,832 looking glass mark out a piece of silvering a little larger 
at tbeir ends pivotally connected outlet tubes, and a ?arder material, preferably of glass, which may be fitted sbort tons, valued at $215,292,247. The value of tbe an· than tbe clear space on tbe mirror to be repaired. Now 
push bar, by the operation of which one or two cartridges m the mouth of the bottle. tbe seal haVIng an outer and thracite coal at the mine was $1.69 per ton. Great place a very minute drop of mercruy on tbe center of the 
may be extracted from the carrier, 10 proper position to an inner recess separated by a partition whicb is readily Britain still leads us slightly in the production of coal, patch and allow it to remain for a few minutes, clear 
be in.erted in the breecb of the gun. With thIS conve- broken. The �eal must be fractured befo�e the cork �an but we are rapidly overtaking her in the quantity mined away the silvering around the patch, and slide the latter 
nience a great number of cartridges may be carried 't be drawn bnt It cannot be again used WIthout showmg II G h id' th'rd I d b ' f l ' WI n . ' . annua y, ermany 0 mg I p ace, an emU' ar from the glass. Place It over the Clear spot on the mirror 
the least possible fatigue, and tbe cartridges will be kept that It bas been tampered with. in advance of any other nation. and gently press it down with a tuft of cotton. This is a 
dry and prevented from swelling, whether the carrier be MANICURE IMPLRMKNT.-Riehard E. .. The General Digest." is t.he title of a difficult operation, ancllV� would advise a little practice 
worn under or over tbe coat. Hart, Pittshurg, Pa. This im plement combines in one semi-monthly publication for tbe use particularly of before trying it on a large mirror. You' can cement on 

A NEW ADHESlvE.-Peter Murphy. bandle or support a knife of peculiar construction, es· lawyers, Issued by the Lawyers' Co-operative Publisbing clotb with wbite lead pamt. 
Jersey Ci ty, N. J. 'lbis inventor bas patented a process pecially adapted for cutting tbe nails, a nail cleaner and Company, of Rochester, N. Y. Its price is $2.50 a year, (6973) G. E. 1... a s ks: What quantity of 
for making an adhesi�e to stand between starch and dex- a nail IIle, the blades being entirely concealed witbin the and it Is designed to contain aM current case law of the wire should I use on the secondary and primary (double 
trln In point of !olubility, the method being simple and handle or adjustably extended. United States, and useful English and provincial cases, silk covered) to get a spark ot l1! inch ! How much con-
inexpensive, and the adhesive boling produced in a form witb references to every publication of the opinions. The denser surface Is reqnired 1 Is It necessary to "ind a 
adapted for Immediate and convenient nse. By this De8Ign.. .. Lawyers' Reports, Annotated," is a simIlar publication I coil of tbls size in sections, or would it do as well to 
method @larch Is submitted to the action of dllnte snlphu- of the same company, so is al80 a semi-montbly lsaue of I wind clear across the coil1 In uoing double silk insulated 
ric acid and heat, In a special manner, and tbe product BICYCLE SEAT.-Andrew A. Munro, advance sheets of all opinions of the United States Su- wire, is it necessary to insulate tbe layers of the secondary 
II Ityled a "snbdextrin," well adapted tor llI!e 88 a paste Flushing, N. Y. The top aDd Bides 01 this seat are of prcrue Court. I coil with paper f What number ot wire should be used? 
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